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SUNDAY

1

The plane’s antivirus program froze the download for thirty 
seconds and then authorized installation. The computer 

software on the Airbus A340 was as secure as the technology 
protecting nuclear power plants and the Élysée Palace, the of-
ficial residence of the president of France.

“Air France operations are reporting fog,” the copilot said 
as he entered an access code. “I just downloaded an updated 
CAT3 landing procedure.”

The pilot was completing the approach briefing, checking 
minimum safe altitude, pattern entry, flap settings, headwinds, 
and crosswinds.

“Control, Air France 912 from Kuala Lumpur.”
“Pass your message.”
“How’s the fog over Orly?”
“Not a cloud in the sky.”
It took the pilot a half second to register the contradicting 

information. Then he shifted into emergency mode, reviewing 
the instruments and looking for anomalies. The copilot was 
already putting in a call to Air France operations.

“Why did you send a fog procedure when the skies are clear?”
Tension filled the cockpit in the silence that followed. At last, 

someone responded.
“No one here sent you anything.”
The pilot transmitted a recording of the earlier conversation 

and waited, his anxiety rising, for operations to give its verdict.
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“That wasn’t us. Looks like the information system and on-
board communications box have been hacked.”

“The antivirus didn’t pick up anything,” the pilot said. He 
turned to the copilot. “Do a cockpit check.”

The pilot called in the head flight attendant. “I want a 
thorough cabin check—all the doors, bathrooms, baggage 
holds, the kitchen, and the emergency chutes. Inspect everything 
that’s operated by the information system. Don’t alarm the 
passengers. If anyone asks, tell them it’s routine.”

“What am I looking for?”
“Anything unusual. We could have downloaded a virus.”
“I’m on it.”
The pilot looked back at the copilot. “What’s our status?”

“I checked the engines, the fuel supply, the electricals, and 
the AC. Everything seems fine.”

“Call headquarters and ask them if they can upload some-
thing to track down this virus and destroy it.”

“Yes, sir.”
The pilot flipped the switch that allowed him to speak to 

the 213 passengers.
“This is Captain Charles Meillan speaking. We’re approach-

ing our final descent to Paris-Orly. We’ll be touching down in 
six minutes. It’s twenty-six degrees Celsius on the ground with 
clear skies.”

2

“A lexandre, I baptize you in the name of the Father, the 
Son, and the Holy Spirit.”

The priest dripped holy water on the forehead of  Victoire 
Augagneur and John Spencer Larivière’s child as sunlight 
streaming through the stained-glass windows painted the inte-
rior of the church in vibrant hues.

John’s Franco-American family was occupying the pews 
on the left, while Victoire’s small Franco-Cambodian tribe—
survivors of the Khmer Rouge genocide—was on the right. 
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Alexandre would never know the family members who’d been 
bludgeoned to death in the rice fields by child soldiers ordered 
to reform the bourgeoisie.

“You may take your pictures,” the priest said before moving 
on to his third baptism of the day.

John’s cousins from New Jersey and  Victoire’s handful of blood 
relatives crowded around the beaming couple and their baby, 
ordering the parents to smile this way and that for the cameras.

For two days, both families had been staying at their home, 
between the Rue Deparcieux and the Rue Fermat in the 
fourteenth arrondissement of Paris. The home, actually two 
connected buildings, was large enough to accommodate a dozen 
guests. It also served as the headquarters of Fermatown, a private 
intelligence agency run by John, Victoire, and Luc Masseron.

Luc walked up the altar to fulfill his duties. He proudly 
signed the papers proving his godfatherly commitment. He 
was even a little teary.

Once outside the church, John reminded their guests that 
they had a reservation for lunch at La Bélière, the restaurant at 
the corner of their street. He ambled over to his wife, who was 
cooing at the baby they had tried so long to have. The infant 
had given Victoire her wings and him a new vitality.

The sky over Montparnasse was silvery blue, with the chalky 
traces of jet planes. The party headed toward the restaurant, 
crossing the boulevard and strolling by the string of theaters 
along the car-free Rue de la Gaîté as if nothing had changed in 
recent years, as if climate change hadn’t accelerated and geopo-
litical upheaval weren’t destabilizing the balance of powers.

3

Captain Charles Meillan and his copilot, their eyes glued 
to the instruments on their control panel, listened to the 

flight attendant’s report as she leaned between their two seats.
“I didn’t find anything.”
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“Thanks, Cathy,” Meillan said. “Join the others now. We’re 
going to land.”

When she left, the two men did a quick assessment. 
Headquarters had sent an emergency antivirus. But the director 
of security had warned that the virus could be a Trojan horse.

“The engines are turning like clocks,” Meillan said. “All 
that’s left is the landing gear.”

Without its wheels, the Airbus would land on its belly. Its 
guts would be shredded, and the plane would erupt in flames. 
How many would perish?

Meillan thought about his wife and his new home on Lac 
des Settons. With sweaty hands, he gripped the manual control. 
He’d do it without the computers. It was early, but if there was 
a problem, they could regain altitude.

“Now!”
Meillan released the gear lock and examined the indicator 

lights. The landing gear engaged in a beautifully oiled and 
reassuring operation.

“We got ’em!”
Meillan nodded to his copilot. “We’re on final approach for 

landing. Let traffic control know. What do you think the SOBs 
could do now to screw things up for us?”

“I’d mess with the brakes,” the copilot said.
“Have control prepare the nets.”
They held their breath until the plane grazed the runway. 

All the braking systems responded perfectly. The two men high-
fived each other and directed the aircraft toward the terminal.

“Air France 912, Orly control. Taxi to gate 26. Way to nail 
that landing!”

4

A t Paris Orly Airport, Pierre-André Noblecourt looked up 
from his travel bag and saw the red flashing lights of a fire 

truck and the yellow glow of a heavy-equipment vehicle. The 
two trucks were heading toward one of the runways. Several 
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other vehicles, including a police car, soon followed. His scalp 
started tingling with sweat. He took off his baseball cap with 
the logo of the Olympique de Marseille soccer team but kept 
his sunglasses on.

Pierre-André watched as the Air France Airbus taxied to-
ward the gate. A phone call from one of his bodyguards served 
as a rude reminder that he was in the midst of performing one 
of the worst acting roles of his career. The final act had begun 
to unfold three days earlier, when he found the photos on his 
smartphone. Emma had sent them from Kuala Lumpur. The 
chess match and the clock capable of measuring time down 
to a thousand-billionth of a second had leaped out at him like 
wild cats, with more force than his political defeats and the so-
called scandals that had marked his overextended career.

“Did you have a safe trip, Mr. President?” It had been a year, 
six months, and six days since his term in office had ended, 
but as a former president of France, he would be called Mr. 
President for the remainder of his life. “The board shows that 
your flight has landed.”

“It was an excellent flight. Thank you.” In fact, he had never 
been on that plane.

A family walked by, and he lowered his head to avoid 
being recognized. The father was holding a small girl by the 
hand. Pierre-André thought of Béatrice. His granddaughter 
would be turning ten in three days and was growing up in 
a world he no longer understood. It was mostly because of 
her that, despite all his failures, he still aspired to be Europe’s 
president—the continent’s leader in a world that seemed to 
be spinning out of control.

“Want us to wait for you in the gangway, as usual?”
Pierre-André realized the ridiculousness of the situation. He 

quickly came up with a lie, as he had so many times before. 
He’d use his wife.

“Georgette is on her way to the airport. Meet her in the ter-
minal, and wait for me there. I’ll be fine. Don’t worry.”
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Pierre-André ended the call and headed toward the arrival 
area. He paused by a window several feet from a crowd await-
ing the flight’s passengers and watched as the plane he should 
have been on approached the gate. 

Just as he was about to start walking again, it happened. The 
emergency-exit chutes shot out from the plane. Pierre-André 
saw a man throw himself through one of the doors. Other pas-
sengers followed, and cries of alarm rose from the crowd. The 
still-moving plane was dragging all of its chutes on the ground. 
This couldn’t possibly be a drill. Something was terribly wrong.

Then all hell broke loose. An orange ball of fire encircled 
the plane and hovered around it like a halo. In a matter of sec-
onds, Flight 912 was merely a silhouette engulfed in flames. Men 
and women, many with children in their arms, streamed down 
the inflatable slides. A few tumbled down headfirst. Others were 
shrieking and flailing. Some had even caught fire. Seconds later, 
one of the chutes vanished in flames.

The crowd inside the building instinctively backed away 
from the windows, now hot to the touch. As they watched in 
horror, the plane’s wings seemed to melt, and each engine ex-
ploded. The plane drifted from its course and crashed into a 
Saudi Arabian Air Lines A340, which blew up, sending a great 
mass of debris into the sky. Trucks and fuel-supply vehicles on 
the tarmac went up in flames. 

In apocalyptic succession, one fire erupted after another. 
Three other planes burst into flames. A blast shattered the ter-
minal windows. Seconds later the terminal itself was ablaze. 
Panicked, travelers, their friends and family members, con-
cession workers, and all other airport and airline employees 
rushed toward the exits.

Pierre-André joined the flood of people. Police and private 
security workers tried to impose order, but it was too much. 
Men and women in smoking clothes streamed by them, and 
soon those fleeing the building were stampeding over the bod-
ies on the floor.
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His face blackened and sweaty, Pierre-André finally spotted 
his bodyguards, who, unbelievably, were making their way to-
ward him. The sprinkler system, which had gone off as soon as 
the building caught fire, had soaked all of them.

“Mr. President, how did you get off that plane?”
“I was lucky. That’s all. Let’s get out of here.”

5

The image of a flaming Orly International Airport looked 
ready to leap off the plasma screen at La Bélière and 

into the restaurant itself. The news anchor seemed at a loss for 
words. Against the fiery backdrop, a reporter was doing her 
best to describe the scene, but she, too, appeared to be stunned. 
Only an hour had passed since the late-morning disaster had 
started to unfold, but the news channels had already gotten 
their hands on cell phone videos shot by those who had es-
caped the terminal.

Luc pulled himself away from the images and eyed his two 
associates. John seemed to be holding his breath. Victoire was 
clutching the baby and staring at her father, Christophe, who 
had wrapped a protective arm around his new wife, Dara.

Victoire’s mother had survived atrocities, but they had left 
permanent scars. After her death, Victoire’s French father had 
remarried. Dara was also Cambodian. She was just a child 
when Phnom Penh fell, but she remembered the brutal regime. 
Nothing, it seemed, would release the hold those memories 
had on them.

Luc could see that Victoire was doing her best to stay 
composed. Motherhood had made her even more beautiful. 
Victoire’s raven-colored hair was lustrous, and her black eyes 
were radiant. She was tall like her father and had an almost 
untouchable air. He had never been more in love with his 
boss’s wife.

John, meanwhile, was throwing furtive glances at the street. 
He was smelling danger—and rightfully so. Luc could see the 
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sweat stains under the arms of the jacket he had just given him. 
Luc loved John too. Completely. And that was the crux of the 
problem. Two impossible loves, one unfathomable profession, 
and three people who were still trying to figure things out. And 
now they had an innocent kid on their hands. Like John, Luc 
could see into the future. The fire would come lapping at the 
walls of Fermatown.

Luc reached over to Victoire and took his godson into his 
arms. Alexandre smiled, and Luc felt a surge of love. Before he 
could say a word to the baby he heard the notes of Ravel’s 
Boléro—John’s ringtone for the agency.

John hadn’t even answered when another tune popped into 
Luc’s brain: Glen Frey’s “The Heat Is On.”

6
John recognized the voice of Hubert de Méricourt, head of 

the agency at Les Invalides responsible for France’s intelli-
gence and counterintelligence.

“John, meet me at Jardin Catherine Labouré on the Rue de 
Babylone. Bring your team. I know you’re celebrating your 
son’s baptism, but we don’t have a second to lose. I can’t tell 
you any more over the phone.”

John could feel the eyes of his family and friends on him. 
Victoire’s father shook his head.

“Your child gets baptized just once in his life, John. 
Can’t it wait?”

“They need us,” John said.
“I suppose it’s about Orly,” Christophe replied.
“I don’t know.”
“Do they want all three of us?” Victoire asked.
“Yes.”
Luc handed Alexandre to Roberta, a friend who lived 

at Number 7 on the Rue Fermat. Roberta was a kind of 
guardian angel in the Daguerre Village. Whenever a resident 
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needed something, she was there, many times without even 
being asked.

“Do you mind?” John asked as Luc, Victoire, and he got up 
from their chairs.

“Go,” Roberta answered. “And don’t worry. He’ll be fine 
with me. Take as long as you need.”

The three kissed everyone good-bye and left La Bélière. 
Less than a minute later, they were in front of their touch-
screen wall in the main room of Number 9 Rue Fermat. Each 
of them grabbed their crisis kit. An invitation from Méricourt 
was always the prelude to a cluster of shit storms—but it also 
guaranteed a certified check from Banque de France.

“What do you know about the Jardin Catherine Labouré?” 
John asked.

“It’s a park with a playground and an arbor,” Victoire re-
sponded. “Every mom in the neighborhood goes there. Kids 
can play all they want while the mothers talk.”

“What’s up with this spot?” Luc asked.
“I have no idea. It seems like an odd place to meet. I’ll take 

my motorcycle. You guys take the car. We might need audio 
and visual.”

John was making sure that Luc, the most tech-savvy member 
of the team—one who had no compunctions about cutting 
corners—had everything he needed. John had never stopped 
thanking his stars that Hubert de Méricourt had urged him to 
hire this lanky man with dark curly hair and skin as white as 
Carrara marble. Luc was at Méricourt’s government agency at 
the time, but he clearly wasn’t cut out for work as a bureaucrat. 
Méricourt knew talent when he saw it, and he didn’t want Luc’s 
to go to waste. Luc was quick, shrewd, and loyal—ideal for 
Fermatown. And he was game for anything. John and Victoire 
took to him right away.

“Where’s Caresse?” Luc asked.
At that very moment, their Persian cat brushed against 

Luc’s leg.
“She never does that to me,” John complained.
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“How long have you been married to Victoire? And you still 
don’t know how to treat a female!”

“I beg your pardon! Victoire, set the man straight.”
Victoire grinned. “Stop bickering, you guys.” She skipped 

down the concrete staircase to Fermatown’s garage. Two mo-
torcycles, one car, and a fake taxi made up the fleet of these 
French privateers, agents the higher-ups in the French govern-
ment called on when they didn’t want to dirty their hands. 

John trailed Victoire down the stairs and shook his head. Just 
how filthy would they be getting this time around? 

7
John spotted Méricourt hunched in the shade of a wall a few 

feet from the park entrance on the Rue de Babylone. His 
former boss looked like he was bearing an enormous weight.

John parked his Triumph Thunderbird a few feet away 
as he scoped the landscape. Everything seemed normal. No 
undercover agents, no suspicious couples, no fogged-up 
windshields, no half-closed blinds hiding the barrel of a weapon 
or a directional microphone.

But he did note the cameras on the apartment buildings 
across the street. So that was why Méricourt was waiting off to 
the side and out of sight. John kept his helmet on to shield his 
face and warned Victoire and Luc, using his embedded mike. 
Méricourt looked relieved to see him.

“What’s going on?”
“Pierre-André Noblecourt was just found hanging by his 

neck in his home office.”
“Our former president?”
“Yes.”
John could already see the flood of problems that this news 

would create. Méricourt cast a furtive glance in both directions 
before continuing. “His wife, Georgette, discovered the body. 
His office is on the top floor of their apartment on the other 
side of the park. Apparently, it was quite a sight.”
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“I can only imagine.”
“She immediately called the president on his private line at 

the Élysée. He wants to know exactly what happened, and he 
wants the information now. As if there weren’t enough to han-
dle already, considering what’s going on at Orly.”

“Does it look like suicide?”
Méricourt scowled at John, and he felt like he had just 

walked on the man’s carpet with muddy boots.
“His wife suspects something fishy. The president’s worried 

and wants to get to the bottom of this. Noblecourt was a 
potential candidate for the European presidency, and he had 
access to strategic information. Georgette hasn’t called the 
police yet. She doesn’t trust them—or the judicial system, which 
would get involved in any investigation. Noblecourt alienated 
some key judges during his presidency. We’ll have to figure out 
what went down and convince her to call the authorities.”

“I’m not sure this is up our alley.”
“This job is your alley, John. Obviously, no one at the agen-

cy can be involved.”
“So you called us to do your dirty work.”
Méricourt stared at John, who knew exactly what his former 

boss was thinking. John was a former commando, wounded in 
Afghanistan while serving a corrupt administration and a lost 
cause. He had left behind any interest in playing soldier, and 
not long after that, he had left the agency. Méricourt had told 
him that a man with his brains and integrity—not to mention 
his legionnaire face and thick head of hair—inspired too much 
envy anyway. Like Luc, John was better suited to work on the 
outside. And that was fine with Méricourt, who used Spencer 
Larivière’s firm for his most sensitive cases.

“I trust your team. We can’t have any leaks.”
“I know the drill.”
John had returned from a recent touch-and-go case in 

Greenland with quite a few more gray hairs and an even more 
pragmatic attitude. He was glad to still be alive at the age of 
forty, and now he had a son to think about.
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“What’s the risk level on this? I’m getting a whiff of rot here.”
“Listen, John, I know you’ll handle this with a light touch. 

If I personally had to take on the police, the public prosecutor, 
and the entire judicial machine that’s going to parade out once 
Georgette Noblecourt calls the authorities, I’d have a real mess 
on my hands—a media nightmare for the agency and even for 
President Jemestre.”

“You’d rather have me take the fall if something goes wrong.”
“Honestly, yes. You’ll get a nice paycheck. Don’t worry.”
John vascillated between exasperation and excitement. 

With Méricourt, he always worried, yet this was his chosen 
line of work.

“And you don’t believe my way of doing things will be 
worse? I’ll terrify them. In their eyes, I’m a mercenary. Those 
people hate us.”

“You’re right. This country’s afraid of everything. France has 
turned into a nursery. That’s why I’d rather see a woman at 
Georgette’s side. What do you say, John?”

“You think Victoire doesn’t have anything better to do?”
“Georgette Noblecourt is involved in charity work. Victoire 

will meet with her under the guise of discussing one of the 
charities. No one will know why she’s really there. Victoire’s 
a clever woman. You know that. The president told Mrs. 
Noblecourt that someone would come by. He told her not to 
do anything before speaking with that person. I’m basically 
handing you a page in the history books, John. You’ll have an 
amazing story to tell little Alexandre.”

“You’ll say anything to persuade us. You’re horrible.”
Hubert de Méricourt glanced down the sidewalk. Luc and 

Victoire were leaning against the wall, just out of earshot.
“I know I can count on you, John. You got rid of a hornet’s 

nest by going to Greenland for me. You can certainly weed 
out what happened during the final hours of the former pres-
ident’s life.”

John didn’t have time to respond. He watched his former 
boss slip away and dive into the backseat of a car with tinted 
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windows. The car pulled out from the curb. Victoire and Luc 
walked over, both of them looking curious.

“So?” Luc asked.
“I need you to look around the building where Pierre-André 

Noblecourt lived,” John said, pointing across the park. “That’s 
right. I used the past tense. His wife found him hanging from 
the rafters this morning on the top floor of their place. See 
if you can find anything. The authorities haven’t been no-
tified yet.”

“Got it,” Luc said. He nodded and sprinted off. 

8

Victoire turned to John, wondering what her role in all of 
this would be. Since Alexandre’s birth, she had been feel-

ing energized and positive. The birth itself had been easier than 
expected, and the baby was sleeping through the night. After 
losing so many members of her family, she was grateful that 
she would finally be able to pass on her heritage and at least 
tell her little boy about his forebears. No, Victoire wasn’t expe-
riencing anything close to the baby blues.

John took her elbow and guided her toward a grove of trees.
“So what do you need me to do?” 
She listened while her husband explained her end of the 

assignment.
“And what about you?”
“The first order of business for me is calling the Protection 

Service, which was supposed to be ensuring his security. Every 
former French president is assigned two bodyguards for life, 
and I want to know more about his.”

“Do you think you’ll get someone to talk to you?”
“I know the man in charge—let’s just say he owes me one.”
Victoire nodded. How many other people were indebted 

to John? He was a genuine good guy. His career with the 
intelligence agency had been a monumental mistake, but 
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Fermatown was a perfect fit. The two left the stand of trees 
and walked toward the park entrance.

Victoire pulled out a pair of sunglasses and slipped away 
from her husband. The mothers were beginning to gather up 
their broods. It was too hot. Victoire walked past the benches, 
the slides, the swings, and a toolshed with a wet-paint sign on 
the door handle. How quaint, she thought. It looked like a 
little house.

She then headed toward the Noblecourt residence in the 
low-rise apartment building about two hundred yards away, 
a traditional-looking structure shaded by horse-chestnut trees 
and a tall stone wall. Reaching it, she pushed the metal gate 
and turned around to see if anyone was following. No one. For 
her, Pierre-André Noblecourt was a series of televised images. 
His wife and he had never really interested her. She thought 
she remembered them having a grown child. Was it a son or 
a daughter? Had to be a daughter, she realized, recalling the 
mention of a son-in-law in a news article.

A camera above the entrance was directed at the doormat. 
Victoire lowered her eyes, turned her back to the lens, and 
slipped on a pair of surgical gloves while she examined the di-
rectory. The Noblecourts occupied the second, third, fourth, and 
top floor. She found Pierre-André and Georgette Noblecourt, 
their names written in antiquated calligraphy, and pressed the 
bell. A wary-sounding woman answered.

Victoire hesitated. “The president sent me.”
“Thank God. Come quickly.”
The door clicked and opened half an inch. Victoire pressed 

down on the gold handle. The black-and-white tiled hallway 
led her to the bottom of a staircase. An outdated and attentively 
polished elevator fit the refined ambiance and the well-
maintained silence of the house. She walked past a Chinese-
blue door on her right, and through her tinted shades checked 
for cameras as she stepped onto the red carpet.

Georgette Noblecourt was waiting for her at the top of the 
stairs. The petite and elegant woman with meticulously coiffed 
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hair watched as Victoire climbed each step. The ex-first lady, 
who appeared to be in her late sixties or early seventies, stood 
firmly in place, eyeing her with an air of suspicion. She was 
wearing a gray suit with black-velvet lapels. Victoire thought 
back to the televised appearances where the former first lady 
talked about her charity work. It all came back in a flash. On 
screen, the woman seemed nicer and more approachable.

“You can remove your glasses. I’ve turned off the cameras. 
No one will recognize you.”

Victoire complied, noting that the former first lady didn’t 
lack composure. She quickly climbed the stairs. In one hand, 
Georgette Noblecourt was holding an embroidered handker-
chief. In the other she had a cell phone.

“I’ve told no one, aside from Alain.”
Victoire knew the Noblecourts were close to Alain Jemestre, 

the current French president. In fact, they had furthered 
his career.

Victoire peeked through the half-open door. The apartment 
was filled with mahogany furniture, and the walls were covered 
with old pink wallpaper. The overall effect was banal. Through 
the living room windows she spotted the little toolshed in the 
Jardin Catherine Labouré.

“He’s on the top floor. It used to be an attic, but Pierre-
André turned it into his office. It’s hideous.”

Despite Georgette Noblecourt’s in-control voice, her eyes 
were red and her hands were shaking. Victoire nodded in sym-
pathy and followed as the woman climbed the stairs to the 
next floor. They reached the hallway and walked past a door 
painted Cantonese yellow.

“This is where my daughter, Apolline, and her husband, 
Serge, live. They’re not here at the moment. Béatrice, my 
granddaughter, is at her piano lesson on the Rue Vaneau.”

Victoire mentally recorded the information and followed 
the former president’s widow as she climbed still another flight 
of stairs. By now, the woman was wheezing.
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“My husband never wanted us to go anywhere. He was a 
homebody.”

Victoire watched her bring the handkerchief to her face. 
They stopped on the next floor in front of a door that was just 
as polished as the others. This one was another shade of red. 
Mrs. Noblecourt took a deep breath before speaking.

“This is his office, and down the hall is where our guests stay, 
as well as Pierre-André’s two bodyguards.”

“Where were they this morning?”
“They usually have Sundays off, but they went to the airport 

this morning to pick him up. Then they went home to their 
families.”

“The president was at Orly?”
“Yes. He was coming home from Kuala Lumpur.”
As soon as John’s phone had rung at La Bélière, she had 

been sure it was about Flight 912.
“He was one of the survivors. That is, I mean… He was on 

that flight.”
Victoire could detect anger in the woman’s eyes, and she 

was certain now that the airport disaster was connected to 
Noblecourt’s death. But how?

“You can go on ahead. I can’t look at him again. I’m the 
one who opened the door, but I didn’t touch anything. You’re 
the expert.”

Victoire hesitated and then placed a foot on the first step, 
telling herself that she was making a foolish mistake.

“I’m anxious to hear what you think,” Mrs. Noblecourt 
said. “This is very important for me. For the president too—the 
current one, I mean.”

Victoire looked up. Sunlight streaming through a round 
window lit up one of the walls and the red carpet on the steps 
leading to the top floor—the fourth floor. Her head started 
buzzing, and an age-old superstition came flooding back. All 
over East and Southeast Asia, the number four brought bad 
luck. The Chinese word for four sounded like the word for 
death. John teased her about this tetraphobia, but it ran deep.
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She started climbing, taking the steps one at a time and in-
haling the polish to stay in the here and now. She approached 
the black lacquered door. It was ajar. Her throat was dry as she 
pushed it open.

Hanging from a rope, Pierre-André Noblecourt stared at 
her with two bulging eyes and a grotesque tongue hanging 
out of his mouth. His body was twirling slowly beneath the 
crossbeam of his large attic office. One of his feet was missing a 
shoe. His pants were about to slip off, and his shirt was flapping 
over his belly, which was as white as a codfish.

Despite the sweltering heat, a breeze from an open window 
made Victoire shiver. The window—one of several in the 
room—offered a view of the seventh arrondissement’s gray 
rooftops. Towering over them was the dreadfully boring Tour 
Montparnasse. She walked past the former president’s body and 
craned her neck out the window. Beneath it was a courtyard.

Victoire looked back at the body. How had he managed to 
hang himself so high without any help? She was eye-level with 
his shoeless foot, which was swaying gently about five and a 
half feet above the impeccably waxed wooden floor. His desk 
was off to the side and too far away. He couldn’t have used 
it to reach the crossbeam. There was no overturned chair, no 
ladder, no stool. Victoire inspected the ceiling. The rope, which 
looked new, was securely attached to the beam. She moved 
around the body and examined it from the other side. The 
noose had been carefully knotted. 

“How could he have gotten up there?”
Victoire jumped when she heard Georgette Noblecourt’s 

voice behind her. “That’s what I’m wondering. Alain wanted 
someone trustworthy to see this before the police, the journalists, 
and the lawyers started making their ridiculous speculations.”

Victoire looked out the window again—and went white 
when she spotted Luc’s silhouette behind a dusty glass window 
in the building directly across from her. She spun around. 
Georgette Noblecourt was right there, absolutely still. 
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“So you’re thinking the same thing, aren’t you?” Mrs. 
Noblecourt’s voice revealed a fierce will.

Victoire didn’t know what to think. Yes, some things were 
evident. But what had really happened here? And why?

“What do you mean, Madame?”
“I mean he couldn’t have hanged himself up there all by 

himself. He obviously needed help. That person had to get in 
through the window, since the door was locked. I needed the 
key to open it.”

Victoire looked out the window one more time. Luc had 
disappeared. Relieved, she examined the ledge in search of a 
hint or a clue. She didn’t find anything, but figured a well-
conditioned man could have climbed the building and entered 
the top floor. Assuming the window was open.

“Was this window open?”
“Whenever it was nice out, like today, Pierre-André kept it 

open. He hated being in a stuffy room, even in the middle of 
winter. There’s no heating up here.”

“That apartment building across the way—I’m wondering 
if anyone could have seen someone climbing into the window.”

“The building’s being renovated. It’s been vacant for several 
months. So he was murdered, wasn’t he?”

“Who would do that?” Victoire asked.
“I have no idea. A president has more enemies than friends. 

Pierre-André made many decisions that didn’t please everyone.”
Victoire felt the woman’s worried but determined eyes on her. 

She turned around to look at her and thought again about the 
news footage of the Orly disaster that she had seen at La Bélière.

“How did he get off the plane?”
“I don’t know.”
“What did he tell you?”
“All he said was, ‘Someone tried to kill me.’”
“What was he doing in Kuala Lumpur?”
“He went to see our son-in-law. Serge is working there.”
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The woman’s eyes darkened. Victoire had just touched a 
sore spot. Noblecourt’s widow handed her the smartphone she 
had been holding.

“He left his phone in our apartment downstairs. I figured it 
might be helpful.”

Victoire hesitated, knowing full well that she’d be concealing, 
at least temporarily, what could be a crucial piece of evidence. 
Too late. Her hand closed around the device.

“Why didn’t he take it with him to the attic?”
“I have no idea. He usually kept it with him. Hold on to 

it. I don’t trust any magistrate who might be following up on 
this. Everyone in the judicial system was bent on bringing him 
down. I want you to find out who did this.”

“I’ll need some time.”
Victoire was already regretting her involvement in a matter 

that wasn’t her problem and what would surely become a cor-
rupt case. Damned Méricourt! Mrs. Noblecourt looked around 
the attic and dabbed her nose with her handkerchief.

“Did you notice anything else that was unusual?”  Victoire asked.
“No.”
“Is anything missing? Maybe a stepladder someone could 

have used to climb up there?”
Mrs. Noblecourt walked over to the practically empty desk 

and did a full circle around the room. She came back to Victoire 
a few moments later and stared blankly at her husband.

“I never come up here,” she finally said. “I don’t even know 
if we have a stepladder. I’m going to call the police in half an 
hour. That’ll give you enough time to collect anything you 
need. Come back later today. We’ll talk then. If the police are 
still here, tell them I invited you.”

“And how are we supposed to know each other?”
“I run a foundation that helps children in the Mekong re-

gion. You’re from Cambodia, I’ve been told.”
“Yes,” Victoire answered, getting the uncomfortable feeling 

that her privacy was being violated, along with her past. For a 
freshly bereft widow, the woman was quite well informed.
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“Now get to work.”
Pinned in place by the abruptness of Mrs. Noblecourt’s 

parting sentence, Victoire nodded. The woman of the house 
closed the door behind her, leaving Victoire with the former 
French president. Using her phone, she photographed every 
angle of the crime scene. She estimated that the floor area of 
the attic was a little more than a hundred and twenty square 
meters. No closets or crawlspace.

Five windows—one of which was open—on the court-
yard side, five more on the garden side. The president’s large 
desk was near a wall. Behind it was a large leather office chair. 
Facing the desk were two club chairs, also leather. No dressers, 
no armoires. Shelves on two of the walls held an impressive 
number of books and photographs. An entire life dedicated to 
politics and international relations.

Victoire walked over to the computer on the desk and in-
serted a USB drive containing the agency’s latest data-retrieval 
program. In a few seconds, all of the former president’s digital 
secrets would be copied, with the police being none the wiser, in 
theory, at least. In the realm of technology, nothing was a given.

She opened the desk drawers and took pictures of every 
document she could get her hands on. Having finished her rush 
job, she walked back down the staircase with Mrs. Noblecourt’s 
final words resonating in her head like an executioner’s ax in 
the bones of his victim.

“What am I getting myself into?”

9
John took off his sunglasses and entered the blissful shade of 

the Saint Philippe du Roule Church. It was 3:10 in the af-
ternoon and too hot to be outside.

As he looked around, he thought back to the modest stone 
church of his childhood in New Jersey, his mother at his side—
in a crisp cotton dress in the summer and a wool suit in the 
winter, always scented with the same perfume. But this wasn’t 
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the time for memory lane. He walked down one of the side 
aisles. The two officers in charge of protecting the former pres-
ident had been called in by their boss, Jean-Claude Possin, who 
had instructed them to meet John at the church, near the Joan 
of Arc statue. They had been told to sit and wait. They weren’t 
to look at the man, and they were to forget the conversation 
ever took place. That was Possin’s cloak-and-dagger style.

John spotted the officers and slipped into the pew directly 
behind them.

“Was Noblecourt on the plane from Kuala Lumpur that 
blew up this morning?”

“Yes,” the bodyguard to the right answered.
“How did he make it off?”
“He got lucky. He was one of the few to escape.”
“What state was he in?”
“Shock.”
“What was he doing in Kuala Lumpur?”
“I don’t know.”
“Why weren’t you with him?”
“We don’t go on every trip. The president takes us along 

when he wants to. The French embassy in Kuala Lumpur as-
sured us that he would have protection. He left at the end of 
the week and returned today. We called him as soon as the 
plane landed. That’s protocol. He asked us to wait with Mrs. 
Noblecourt in the terminal. Everyone was in a panic and try-
ing to get out of the place. We saw him in the crowd before we 
found her.”

“What did he tell you?”
“He said his wife had called to tell him she wouldn’t be com-

ing to the airport after all. We left immediately.”
“Did he tell you what happened to the plane?”
“He said the engines caught fire.”
John knew that planes sometimes made crash landings at 

airports, and every once in a while, one plane would clip an-
other on the ground, but he couldn’t remember anything on 
this kind of scale. In any case, a four-engine explosion was 
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inconceivable without an outside trigger. But if it was an attack, 
why didn’t they destroy the plane while it was in the air? He 
had no explanation.

“Where did you go next?”
“To his studio.”
“What studio?”
“All former presidents have an apartment on the top floor 

of the Palais de Chaillot at Trocadéro. They call it their studio, 
even though it’s much larger.”

“What did he do there?”
“He went up, dropped off his travel bag, and came back down.”
“You didn’t go up with him?”
“He was in and out in five minutes. Then we took him back 

to his residence on the Rue de Babylone.”
“Did he meet with anyone on the way?”
“No.”
“Did he make or get any phone calls?”
“No.”
“You didn’t stay at his residence with him?”
“It’s Sunday, which is usually our day off. Then Possin called 

and told us to come here and answer your questions.”
“How did the president seem to you?”
“He looked rattled, and considering everything that was 

happening at the airport, that was no surprise. But I’d have to 
say it was more than that. He seemed worn out and worried. 
He looked over his shoulder two or three times, like he was 
afraid he was being followed.”

“The president’s dead. His wife found him hanging from a 
crossbeam in his home office.”

The two men cringed. According to Possin, Pierre-André 
Noblecourt had always been considerate of his bodyguards 
and staff. He was a good boss. John realized he had broken the 
news rather harshly and he should apologize. But he had never 
minced his words. He didn’t say anything.

“That’s horrible,” said the bodyguard on the left.
“What do you think happened?” John asked.
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The bodyguard looked up at Joan of Arc, her face illumi-
nated by a spotlight.

“It must have been awful on that plane. Just about everyone 
else died. Maybe he was in shock. But suicide? It doesn’t make 
sense. A man like that wouldn’t kill himself. He was committed 
to becoming the first president of Europe. He talked to us a lot 
and told us what he wanted to accomplish.” 

“Was he sick, or did he have any emotional issues?”
The two men shook their heads. The Republican Guard 

officers who provided security for the nation’s presidents were 
known for their discretion. John respected that.

“Have you ever been in his top-floor office?”
“Once or twice,” the bodyguard on the right said. “We 

haven’t spent much time at his residence. We have rooms there, 
but we’ve hardly ever used them. How is Mrs. Noblecourt 
holding up?”

“You can imagine. She’s the one who found him.”
“My God…”
“Is there an access code to get into the Trocadéro studio?”
The two men hesitated. John would have to do some con-

vincing. After a few seconds of silence, he spit out the only 
rationale that could get the bodyguards on his side.

“I don’t think it was suicide either. Your boss was murdered. 
You know how the investigation and prosecution systems work 
in France. It’ll take them twenty years to uncover the truth. 
And that’s the best-case scenario.”

Hunched over in the half-light, the two bodyguards said 
nothing. Just as John was about to give up and walk away, the 
man on the left broke the silence.

“Go to the Musée de l’Homme like an ordinary tourist. 
There’s an exit by the bathrooms. Take it. At the bottom of the 
stairs, there’s a hallway leading to a private area. Follow the 
hallway until you reach a metal door with a sign that says 
‘private.’ Go through that door, and you’ll find another hall-
way with a heavier door. There’ll be a keypad. The first code 
is Verdun 843. Enter it. Once you’ve made it in, you’ll find an 
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elevator. It doesn’t need a code. Take the elevator to his floor. 
The door to his studio will open with Verdun 844.”

John thanked them. “You two will be the first to know 
the truth.”

“Good luck.”

10

Luc looked over Victoire’s shoulder at the patrons at Café 
Les Mouettes. The fashionable bobos of the neighborhood 

had paid them no notice when they walked in. Their eyes were 
glued to the television screens. Four hours had passed since 
the disaster, and the local news channels were sending feeds 
around the world.

Victoire was telling Luc about her encounter with Georgette 
Noblecourt. Although she loved John with all her heart, she 
could talk with Luc in a way she couldn’t talk with her hus-
band. Luc was like her best friend from school. But she had 
long ago lost touch with everyone she had known there.

“She wasn’t putting on an act, but there was something 
about her that didn’t seem right.”

“What do you mean?”
“She was incredibly composed, almost too composed. If 

something like that ever happened to John, I’d be devastated. 
Speechless even.”

“I certainly hope nothing happens to John. He’s been 
through enough already. But as for you losing your tongue—
it’s not likely.” Victoire withheld comment. Luc was irresistible 
and impossible to put up with at the same time. 

“You think she’s lying?” Luc asked.
“She knows things, but she’s not ready to tell me. She’s a 

woman in pain, but she’s got this super-intense determination. 
It’s scary.”

“Do you think she killed him?”
“I don’t think so, but I did see anger in her eyes.”
“Obviously toward the murderers, don’t you think?”
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“I don’t know. I have a feeling it’s more complicated than that.”
Victoire sipped her hot chocolate. The smell reminded her 

of her first time in Paris with her parents. She was eight years 
old. The same hot chocolate had made her feel at home on 
the Rue d’Ulm when she was a student at the École Normale 
Supérieure. She had worked so hard—all to forget a past that 
wasn’t even hers, but her parents’. Victoire caught herself. The 
scene at the former president’s home was triggering memo-
ries. She had to shake them off. She banished the images and 
replaced them with a vision of sipping hot chocolate one day 
with her little boy.

“Why are you smiling?” Luc asked.
“Oh, nothing. Mrs. Noblecourt didn’t think there was any 

way he could have gotten up there by himself. She’s positive 
someone helped him hang himself. I think she’s right. But at 
the same time, I can’t say that I trust her.”

“Why’s that?”
“I got the feeling that she didn’t love him. She’d been crying. 

Her eyes were red. But she was too cool. Actually, it gave me 
the shivers.”

“They were a political couple. People in that world don’t 
have the same feelings that you and I have. They have alliances 
and agendas.”

Victoire changed the subject. “I saw you in the building 
across from me. What did you find?”

Luc pulled out a digital tablet and a mini camera. He 
placed them on the table and pushed them toward Victoire.

“I’ve got proof that someone else was in the room,” he 
whispered.

“I knew it.”
“Look.”
Luc turned on the screen and pressed play. Victoire saw her-

self in front of the attic’s open courtyard window. Behind her, 
Noblecourt’s legs were swaying in the breeze. She could clearly 
make out his two feet—one shoed and the other shoeless. She 
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watched herself step in front of Mrs. Noblecourt to block her 
from seeing Luc.

“Now I’m gonna show you the footage in reverse.”
Victoire watched as she backed out of the room in sync 

with Mrs. Noblecourt.
“You’re not in the room yet. I only had a minute before you 

came in, but that was long enough. The camera’s in standard 
mode right now. Look closely.”

Noblecourt’s body—hanging from the rope—was twirling 
slowly far above the floor.

“I’ve switched to high-sensitivity thermal mode.”
A red ring appeared around Noblecourt’s body.
“He’s giving off heat, so he hasn’t been dead long,” Luc ex-

plained. “And the camera captures it perfectly. Then I directed 
the camera toward the space under his feet, and it recorded 
heat impressions that basically tell us what happened after he 
was hoisted up.”

Victoire stared at a vague orange form close to the former 
president’s feet. It was pulling away from Noblecourt’s body.

“What on earth is that?”
“A second source of heat.”
“A second person?”
“Noblecourt wasn’t alone. And the heat traces go right 

through the window. It looks like someone gave Mr. President 
a helping hand.”

“I thought of that right away. So did Mrs. Noblecourt. That 
doesn’t mean she’s innocent. But I can’t picture her helping him 
kill himself and then climbing out a window and down a wall.”

“Someone either hanged him or helped him commit suicide 
and then made sure any investigators would know it. Whoever 
it was took the stepladder with him. Did you see Noblecourt’s 
missing shoe?”

“No. If Noblecourt’s hanging was a solo act, the shoe 
would’ve fallen to the floor. I would have seen it.”

“Exactly. That proves he had help.”
“So the guy who was with him left with the shoe? Why?”
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“Maybe the murderer wanted something that was in the 
shoe—an object or a document. Maybe he was trying to send 
a message.”

“Or a warning,” Victoire suggested.
“For our current president?”
“We’re doing this at his request. He needs to know.”
“But he won’t tell us anything.”
Victoire took Noblecourt’s smartphone from her handbag 

and handed it to Luc.
“Mrs. Noblecourt gave me his phone. She made a point 

of telling me that he didn’t usually leave it lying around. She 
wanted us to have it instead of the police. She doesn’t trust 
them. She’s putting us in a very uncomfortable position—
withholding evidence. I don’t like this.”

Luc flashed a grin. “‘Fasten your seat belts. It’s going to 
be a bumpy night.’ You know I’ve always had a thing for 
Bette Davis.”

“You’re all excited about this, aren’t you?”
“Yes, I am.”
“You’re ridiculous.”
“That’s what makes me so likeable.”
“And what gets on my nerves.”
After glancing around, Luc put on a pair of latex gloves 

and tried opening the incoming and outgoing call log on 
Noblecourt’s phone to download the information to his 
own device.

“This has some serious protection on it. I’ll need to take it 
apart to get anything out of it. But walking around with this 
phone is not only interfering with a police investigation, but 
also making us vulnerable. It won’t be long before the phone 
gets triangulated right here. Starting now, anyone tracking 
Noblecourt’s phone will begin at Café Les Mouettes.”

“We definitely can’t bring that thing back to the house.”
“Don’t worry. It’s a godfather’s duty to protect his godson 

from his parents when they’re acting insane.”
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Luc pulled a pouch from his backpack and put the phone 
in it. “Ta-da… Now no one will be able to track the phone.”

“I knew you’d find a use for your little portable Faraday 
cage. And just think—you had it with you.”

“Right you are, ma’am. You’re not the only psychic at 
Fermatown. Thanks to this thing, nobody will know we have 
the phone.”

 “Forget Bette Davis and All About Eve.” Victoire said, shak-
ing her head. “You’re a regular Inspector Gadget.”

“Yeah, I just need the bionics,” Luc said, standing up. “Now 
let’s get out of here.”

11
John sped up after crossing the Alma-Marceau metro 

intersection and soared past a slow line of cars heading 
toward Trocadéro. He looped around the esplanade and then 
swung past the Carette pastry shop, where he had taken 
Victoire on their first date.

Confident that he wasn’t being followed, he parked across 
from a chic bedding store. Happy people in air-conditioned 
and comfortably lit stores were enjoying their late-afternoon 
shopping excursions. He, on the other hand, was chasing a 
boogeyman. What Luc had just told him about the presence 
of someone else in the former president’s office wasn’t good 
news. He crossed Boulevard Wilson and reached the museum. 
Instead of joining the visitors line at the Musée de L’homme, he 
headed toward the museum’s café.

The stairway to the bathrooms was wide and well lit. At the 
bottom, he found the hallway leading to one of the museum’s 
private areas. He reached into his backpack and pulled out 
a woman’s stocking. They didn’t call it a crisis kit for nothing. 
He tugged it over his face to distort his features and prevent 
any biometric restoration programs from recognizing him. He 
started down the hallway and arrived at a metal door. A sign 
read “private.” He pushed the door open and found himself in 
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a dark, silent hallway. He took a few steps and came upon a 
heavier metal door.

The access panel had the usual numbers and letters. As he 
pressed V-8-4-3, he suddenly remembered the gruesome Treaty 
of Verdun, which had separated the Franks of Germania from 
the Franks of Gaul. The Rhine River had served as a boundary 
for a thousand years. But why had they chosen that as a mne-
monic device? He filed the question away as the door clicked 
and opened. He followed the hallway and found the elevator.

John pressed the only button next to the elevator. The doors 
slid open to a roomy space that could hold at least ten people 
and several large objects. The ride up lasted a few seconds. 
When the doors opened again, he stepped into a hallway 
with a marble floor and recessed lights. He found the door 
with the access panel. Without hesitating, he entered V-8-4-4 
and stepped inside, bringing a hand to the Smith and Wesson 
beneath his jacket. He walked through the foyer and into a 
spacious living room. To his right, a picture window provided 
a stunning view of Paris. Under the window was a row of 
small silver trees. A dozen metal bonsais no more than eight 
inches tall were shimmering in the light. They were perfectly 
sculpted—actual works of art.

He turned away from the window and walked quietly 
toward the hallway leading to the other rooms. The spick-and-
span kitchen hadn’t been used in a long time. He glanced at 
the three bedrooms and their adjoining bathrooms. Everything 
appeared deserted. He guessed that Pierre-André Noblecourt 
hadn’t spent much time here. Back in the living room, he spotted 
the blue travel bag that the former president had brought 
back from his trip to Kuala Lumpur. It was on a display case 
protecting a model of a landscape that was about two meters 
long and one meter wide. John paused to examine it. The 
juxtaposition of urban and suburban areas intrigued him.

On the left, the artist had replicated La Défense, Paris’s 
major business district, with pinpoint accuracy. On the right, 
instead of fashioning the Seine and Neuilly, the model-maker 
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had recreated the downtown of a city that John instantly 
recognized: Kuala Lumpur. Its Petronas towers were the tallest 
twin skyscrapers in the world.

Farther to the right was a futuristic city that didn’t remind 
John of anything he was familiar with. At the far end there 
was a coastal region with a port and a long pier jutting into 
the sea. And behind some hills overlooking the city, there was 
an industrial area surrounded by a tropical forest. The lack 
of continuity was evident, but the large model had to mean 
something to the person who created it. John took out his 
smartphone and photographed it from all angles.

Before leaving the apartment, he recorded every item in the 
drawers and closets. Then he grabbed the travel bag. 

Back on the museum’s ground floor, he bumped into a 
woman as she was leaving the lady’s restroom. Upon seeing 
him, she hurried away, and he realized he still had the stock-
ing over his face. He pulled it off and stuffed it into his pocket, 
making a beeline for the front door before the woman alerted 
security. He rushed to his motorcycle and sped away.

“What a fucked-up profession.”

12

On her way back to the Noblecourt residence, Victoire 
was obsessing over what the former president’s widow 

had said. What did she mean—we’ll talk? Had she deliberately 
neglected to tell her something? That had to be it. Why have 
her come back so soon, and why invent the whole charade 
about the Mekong kids? Why put her at risk of being seen by 
the police?

She had discussed this with John on the phone, and he 
seemed blithe to her concerns.

“If she asked you to come by, she has her reasons. I wouldn’t 
read into it what’s probably not there.”

Victoire didn’t like being dismissed. She shot back, accusing 
John of throwing her into the lion’s den. She didn’t like this case. 
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Now that she had Alexandre to care for, she wanted more rea-
sonable assignments.

Victoire yearned to be back at Fermatown, where the ev-
er-cheerful Roberta was filling in for her. She felt guilty over 
leaving her father and stepmother, who had come all the way 
from Lyon, but Roberta had reassured her that everyone was 
fine. Roberta’s vanilla Labrador, Rainbow Warrior, was keep-
ing a protective eye on the baby, and the dog seemed to delight 
Alexandre. Victoire actually wished they weren’t doing so well. 
Then she’d have an excuse to go back home and forget about 
Georgette Noblecourt.

She turned onto the Rue de Babylone and put her sunglasses 
back on. A few moments later she spotted a commotion at the 
entrance to Jardin Catherine Labouré. Some police officers had 
roped it off, and gawkers had gathered on the sidewalk. Joining 
them, she bumped into a man who looked like a detective.

“You can’t go through there, ma’am.”
“I have a meeting with Georgette Noblecourt. Why is the 

park closed?”
The man looked at her and melted the moment she removed 

her shades and flashed one of her radiant smiles. Victoire knew 
how to use her almond eyes and seductive lips to full advantage. 

“I’ll find out,” the man said as he brought his phone to 
his mouth.

Victoire maintained her composure as the detective spoke 
into the phone.

“There’s a woman here who says she’s got a meeting with 
Georgette Noblecourt.”

“That’s my grandmother!” a child cried out.
Victoire looked down and locked eyes with a little girl. She 

was about eight or nine years old. She looked like she had been 
crying, but her tone was confident.

“I live in that apartment building, and I need to go home.”
“What is your name?” one of the officers asked.
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“It’s Béatrice,” the little girl replied. “I just came back from 
my piano lesson, and they won’t let me in. What’s going on? Is 
my grandmother okay?”

The detective examined the child.
“There’s also a kid saying she’s Mrs. Noblecourt’s 

granddaughter.”
“I’m not a kid. I’m Béatrice.”
A minute later, the barricade opened up. Victoire felt a rush 

of emotions as Béatrice latched onto her hand.
“Is Grandpa dead?” 
“Why would you ask that?”
“Something bad has happened. There’re so many policemen.”
“I’m just here for an appointment with your grandmother. 

I’m completely out of the loop.”
“She won’t be able to meet with you.”
“We’ll see about that.”
Victoire glanced down at the sweet little munchkin next 

to her. Behind her round glasses with pink rims, Béatrice’s 
eyes were clear—verging on blue—and intelligent. Her white 
embroidered blouse and pleated plaid skirt were the perfect 
schoolgirl outfit. And her long chestnut-brown hair was tied 
in a ponytail at the nape of her neck. Victoire’s heart tightened. 
The girl was looking at her like she was the bearer of bad news.

“Who are you?”
“I’m a friend of your grandmother’s.”
Béatrice squeezed Victoire’s hand. At the entrance to the 

apartment building, a police officer let them in. Georgette 
Noblecourt, who was waiting, gave her granddaughter a 
blank look.

“Where’s Grandpa?” Béatrice asked.
“Did you tell her?”
“She knows something has happened,” Victoire replied.
Anger flashed in Mrs. Noblecourt’s eyes as she broke the 

news to the little girl in a dry tone. “He’s dead. Béatrice, come 
here. You, go see Apolline.”
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Mrs. Noblecourt took the child by the hand and disappeared 
inside the apartment, leaving Victoire by herself. She overheard 
a hushed conversation in the living room and couldn’t help 
thinking it was all an act as she started climbing the stairs to 
the office.

Two paramedics were bringing down the former president’s 
body wrapped in a heavy plastic bag. She stepped aside to let 
them by and continued climbing. Just then, she came across a 
beautiful Nordic woman in leather boots and a lavender-blue 
suit. Her icy blue eyes cut through Victoire. Two women of the 
same breed, but not necessarily members of the same team.

“Who are you?” the blonde asked.
Standing two steps lower and annoyed by this, Victoire 

feigned a submissive and affable persona. It was difficult 
but tactical.

“I’m a friend of Georgette Noblecourt. I just arrived. She’s 
deeply upset over her husband’s death, but we had an appoint-
ment, and she wants to keep it. I found her granddaughter, 
Béatrice, on my way here. She was coming home from a pia-
no lesson.”

“We know. We were informed of your arrival. I’m Claudine 
Montluzac, police chief on duty. Tell Mrs. Noblecourt that the 
crime scene investigators have finished and the room has been 
sealed. No one is to go into the president’s office without per-
mission from the investigating magistrate or me.”

Her eyes were still boring through Victoire.
“Was it suicide?” The question was a calculated risk.
“That’s for us to determine. We’re stationing an officer up-

stairs. The place will be guarded night and day. No one is al-
lowed up there.”

Victoire judged it wise to draw back, before getting asked 
too many questions.

“I’ll let Mrs. Noblecourt know.”
“Please do.”
As the police chief continued down the stairs, Victoire got 

a whiff of her perfume. It smelled like a men’s cologne she’d 
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given John. Luc helped himself to it too. How strange. She was 
now standing in front of the door to the third-floor apartment, 
unable to move. She gave the bell two enthusiastic rings as the 
police chief threw her one last suspicious look.

The door finally opened. In the semidarkness, Victoire could 
make out a woman’s face. Her skin was pale, almost translu-
cent. She looked like some kind of ghostly spirit in a dress that 
was too big and not especially flattering. Suddenly Victoire 
recognized the deceased president’s features in the face of his 
daughter, Apolline. A few TV appearances and magazine pho-
tos resurfaced from her memory. Apolline wasn’t much taller 
than her mother. But her eyes were softer and sadder. Victoire 
could sense that she was fatigued.

“Who are you?” the apparition asked in a subdued voice.
“I’m a friend of your mother’s. We had a meeting in regard 

to her foundation. It sounds like she’s very busy. Please tell her 
I’ll come back another time.”

“Were you the one who brought Béatrice home?”
“Yes.”
The apparition’s lips loosened in a smile.

“I’m Apolline, Béatrice’s mother—and the president’s daugh-
ter. My mother had to speak with the police and answer their 
questions. She’s very upset. Can we meet in a little bit in the 
park? I have some things to tell you, and I think we’ll have 
more privacy there”

“Of course,” Victoire said. She took note of the irony: a pri-
vate conversation in a public park. 

13

Having left Trocadéro, John Spencer Larivière was riding 
his old Triumph Thunderbird down the A6 Highway, the 

main route to Orly. A stream of ambulances, their lights flash-
ing, was still shuttling the injured back to Paris. The air smelled 
smoky and metallic.
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When John finally reached the airport, he couldn’t believe 
his eyes. The entire Orly-Sud terminal had caved in. It was a 
gigantic U-shaped ruin, the bottom of which was belching 
black fumes. The control tower, however, seemed to have been 
spared. How had it managed to survive? As he marveled at 
this, John came across a police barricade and slammed on his 
brakes. His tires skidded on a bed of cinders, and his cycle al-
most toppled over. He lifted the visor of his helmet and, after 
turning off the engine, was met with an incredible silence. He 
looked down and saw that his motorcycle was covered with 
soot as gray as the gloves that Luc had given him for Christmas.

“What are you doing here?” an officer asked.
“I’m meeting with the director of Paris airports.”
John held out his phone and showed him the contact screen 

for the director of airports’ private line. John had met Sebastian 
Graffon at an antiterrorist drill for intelligence freelancers 
like Fermatown and the supervisors of potentially vulnerable 
institutions.

After speaking with the director, the officer nodded.
“Mr. Graffon is expecting you at the top of the control tower. 

I’ll inform the officers guarding the entrance.”
“Thanks.”
John continued on to the tower. A riot-control officer 

opened the door, and John followed the arrow on a sign that 
read “crisis committee.” A second officer directed him to the 
elevator. He didn’t know what to make of the bottled water on 
a table and the stack of paper towels. But then he understood. 
He uncapped a bottle, poured some water on a paper towel, 
and did his best to wipe his face and hands clean.

John felt like he was in a scene from a sci-fi film: a solitary 
motorcyclist passing a mass exodus before arriving at the ru-
ins of a city spewing smoke. Once he would have smirked at 
such a goofy plot. But not today. It was real. John thought 
of Alexandre and silently asked for forgiveness for his part in 
creating a world gone amok. Then he took a deep breath and 
headed toward the elevator.
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The members of the crisis committee were in the main 
room. Sebastian Graffon walked over to greet him. He was a 
bulky guy with an incisive stare, which John judged appropri-
ate for the situation.

“I told them you were an observer from the Élysée. Does 
that work for you?”

“Yep, perfect.”
John took a look at the air-traffic controllers and engineers 

from the investigation and analysis bureau who made up the 
crisis committee. Men with tired eyes and sooty faces stared 
back at him as though he were the bearer of more bad news. The 
full extent of the disaster became obvious when he walked over 
to one of the windows and saw the Air France Airbus. It looked 
like the scorched remains of a gigantic prehistoric bird. First-
aid workers—masked and dressed in protective suits—were 
wandering through the debris in search of blackened bodies.

While all the planes on the tarmac were covered in gray 
ash, he could make out the bright colors of a Lufthansa Boeing 
parked three hundred feet or so from the tower. It seemed 
out of place.

“How did this happen?”
“Come, I’ll show you.”
John followed Graffon to a table filled with screens and 

devices of all kinds.
“We have the recorded conversations with Flight 912,” 

Graffon said. “And we were able to recover the black box with 
its cockpit voice recorder right away, so we can hear what was 
going on in the cockpit. Listen. You’ll understand.”

An engineer activated the device, which was actually orange, 
not black. John stared at it, expecting the devil to pop out at 
any moment. Gathered around him, the members of the com-
mittee were as still as stones as they listened once again. The 
pilot’s voice sounded. “What’s that? The fuel jettison’s starting 
to go off on its own… We’re dumping fuel onto the runway! 
Open up the emergency exits… I’m cutting the engines… This 
was their plan! In this heat, all it takes is a spark!”
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The shouting and crying that followed left no doubt as to 
the nature of the events.

“How could the plane empty its reserves on the runway all 
on its own?” John asked.

In response to a gesture from the director, the engineer start-
ed playing a conversation between the copilot and the control 
tower. It didn’t take John more than a minute to understand 
that the copilot wasn’t actually talking with the control tower. 
The plane’s security system had been hacked.

“The software they downloaded set off the fuel dump,” 
Graffon said. “Their system used standard antivirus procedure 
and detected nothing.”

John couldn’t believe what he was hearing. His piloting 
skills were still fresh enough to rouse doubt about the attack-
ers’ methods.

“I’d like to buy your theory, but something had to ignite the 
fuel. Even in that heat, you’d need one or more triggers.”

“They’re here,” Graffon said.
“What do you mean?”
“Your triggers have flown back from Frankfurt.” 
Sebastian Graffon waved over two men in Lufthansa uniforms.

“This pilot and copilot were in command of a Lufthansa 
Boeing waiting on the tarmac. It was the right engine of their 
plane that ignited the trail of fuel left by the French plane.”

“Explain.”
“We were waiting to get on the runway when the control 

tower asked us to accelerate,” the pilot said. “That’s when one 
of our engines ignited the fuel. It wasn’t until we had taken off 
that we saw the disaster below. The people in the control tower 
told us to keep going, and so we went on to Frankfurt. We’ve 
come back at the request of the French authorities to help with 
the investigation.”

“You said you sped up quickly at the request of the con-
trol tower.”

“Yes, that’s the truth. We’ve brought the recording.”
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The engineer activated the device, and John heard the con-
trol tower address the Boeing: “This is Orly control to Lufthansa 
8545. Speed up your entry to runway Number 1. We’re trying 
to avoid a problem.”

“When a control tower tells you they’re trying to avoid a 
problem, you don’t ask questions,” the pilot said. “You do what 
they say.”

“Do you know which air-traffic controller gave the order?” 
John looked at Graffon.

“No one here asked the Lufthansa Boeing to speed up,” 
Graffon answered. “The order didn’t come from Orly. The con-
troller was an imposter, just like the people who communicated 
with the Airbus.”

“So someone wanted to destroy that plane by misinforming 
the two teams.”

“Yes. This was intentional—an act of terrorism.”
John motioned to the director to follow him to a corner of 

the room where no one else could hear them.
“The former president of France was on that plane.”
“Now I see why I was asked to speak with you so quickly. 

Do you think they wanted to kill him?”
“That’s a possibility. Do you have the passenger manifest?”
“I should have it very soon. I’ll make sure my assistant gets 

you a copy.”
“That would be great.”
John gave Graffon Luc’s cell phone number and left.
His ride back on the A6 highway was especially difficult. All 

the ash was making the pavement treacherous, and the stream 
of ambulances was painfully slow—almost funeral-march 
slow. Winds from the south were pushing a huge gray cloud 
toward Paris. John sighed and inched his way along, having 
decided against speeding past on the berm. There was no point 
in adding himself to the pile of victims.
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14

Victoire found a bench facing the Noblecourts’ residence 
and sat down. She’d have a few minutes in the Jardin 

Catherine Labouré before meeting with the deceased presi-
dent’s daughter. She entered Roberta’s number. Picking up on 
the second ring, her friend assured her that all was well back 
at Fermatown.

“I can’t thank you enough, Roberta. I feel terrible about 
having to leave you with everyone. You’ve been there for hours 
already, and I don’t know when I’ll be able to break away.”

“Victoire, honey, don’t worry. Alexandre is fine, and everyone 
else is fine. They’re all in the yard now. Your family understands 
that you were called away because of what happened at Orly. 
The television reporters are saying it was an accident. Thank 
God it wasn’t an attack!”

“Have they named any of the people who died or any of 
the survivors?”

“No, why?”
“I’ll explain later. Thanks again, Roberta.”
Victoire made sure she hadn’t received any messages 

during her conversation and checked the entrance to the park, 
which the police were still blocking. Despite the arrival of the 
investigation team, along with the paramedics, it didn’t seem 
that news of Pierre-André Noblecourt’s suicide—or murder—
had gotten out.

Alone in the deserted park, Victoire studied the plants, 
which were withering in the dry heat, and the nearby apart-
ment buildings. Their closed shutters sealed the mood. Thick 
storm clouds were coming from the south. A little cooldown 
would do everyone some good. Suddenly Victoire sensed that 
someone was staring at her. She turned her attention to the 
Noblecourts’ building. Apolline was walking her way. 

The woman, who looked like she was in her late thirties or 
early forties, had a face like her father’s. Apolline wasn’t as well 
put-together as her mother, and she exuded less confidence.
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“The police chief questioned me,” Apolline said, taking a 
seat next to Victoire. “She wanted to know if my father had 
any enemies. How naïve of her.” 

“I imagine he did,” Victoire said.
“Politics is a dirty profession. You make enemies from day one, 

especially in your own party. When you’re starting out, they 
watch you, suspicious of your motives. Those above you think 
you’re after what they have. If you’re not rich, you’re beholden to 
your contributors. It’s even worse for female politicians. Women 
are criticized for ignoring their families, while men aren’t. Then 
there’re the enemies from other camps. The reporters and other 
influential people who hate you. They show you messing up 
at the first opportunity. My father brought all that on us. He 
wrecked our lives.”

Apolline turned a distraught and tearful face toward Victoire, 
who didn’t know how to respond.

“Dad didn’t see me grow up, and I wasn’t there for him 
when he needed someone. We failed each other. But he was a 
good man. Why would he do this to us? I just hope I’m a better 
parent than he was. Do you have children?”

“Yes, I have a sixth-month-old son. He was baptized today.”
“People still do baptisms? That’s surprising.”
Victoire tried to size up the woman. Apolline, distraught 

over her father’s death and remorseful because she couldn’t 
prevent it, was indifferent to the fact that her family had torn 
Victoire away from one of the most important celebrations of 
her child’s life. Apolline was lost.

“Your Béatrice is very sweet and full of energy. Do you have 
any other children?”

“No. My husband and I are separated. We have been for 
some time. Serge is on assignment in Kuala Lumpur.”

“That’s where your father was coming back from?”
“Yes.”
“Is Serge on his way home now?”
“No.”
“Why not?”
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“The Élysée asked him to wait for your team in Kuala.”
“For me?”
“No, for a man who works for you.”
Victoire couldn’t put her finger on what it was about the 

woman, but she liked Apolline better than her mother. She 
chalked up Apolline’s insensitivity to grief and stress.

“Béatrice misses her father,” Apolline said. “It’s been six 
months since she saw him last. But Serge isn’t easy to deal with. 
You’ll see.”

The case was taking still another weird turn. Méricourt had 
thrown them into both a legal affair that was totally out of 
their league and a family that was as strange, in its own way, 
as her own.

“Why does your husband need to stay in Kuala Lumpur?”
“Our president thinks Serge might have some important in-

formation. He wants him to stay where he is. I’d be surprised, 
though, if Serge knew anything.”

“Why’s that?”
“Because he only cares about himself and poker. When he 

was still working at the Élysée, my father got him a do-nothing 
job in Kuala Lumpur. He spends his days tanning by the pool 
and his nights gambling in the casinos. I never understood why 
Dad got along with him so well.”

Apolline stared at her hands for a few seconds and then 
turned to Victoire.

“You seem happy despite your profession. What exactly do 
you call yourself? A presidential spy?”

“I’m no spy,” Victoire said, annoyed at the way the woman 
had spit out the word. “You could call me an observer.”

“Well then, keep your eyes peeled. You haven’t seen every-
thing yet.”

Victoire looked up at the trees. The leaves, like the annuals 
in this park, were beginning to turn brown. Then she looked 
back at Apolline. She had collected a few scattered memories 
of Pierre-André and Georgette Noblecourt’s family, but she 
had to face facts. She didn’t know anything about their lives. 
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Luc, with his way of ingratiating himself, would have been a 
better person to send here. Immediately, she rejected the notion. 
He was too unpredictable.

“I’m assuming the police chief wanted to know if you 
thought it was suicide,” she said. 

“I told her it wasn’t a suicide. He was murdered. Their first 
attempt—destroying the plane—failed. But they got the job 
done at his house. I’m sure she agrees with me, although she 
wouldn’t say.”

Victoire nodded. The woman next to her was staring at the 
wet-paint sign on the doorknob of the little wooden toolshed. 
She was as white as an apparition. 

“You think I’m crazy, don’t you?”
“I didn’t say that.”
“I’m used to people with ulterior motives. I’ve seen them 

hanging around my parents for so many years. That police 
chief knows more than she’s saying. I don’t trust her.”

“We’ll see.”
“You went upstairs, didn’t you? Did you see Dad? What did 

he look like?”
“It’s better that you don’t know. It wasn’t pretty.”
Apolline didn’t seem to know much about what was go-

ing on. Why hadn’t Georgette filled her in? The relationship 
between Apolline and her mother seemed just as off as the re-
lationship between the deceased president and his wife. It was 
too soon for Victoire to make any sense of it.

“Did you go up to the office after they removed your father?” 
Victoire asked.

“Yes. The police chief asked me to see if anything was miss-
ing. She wanted to know…” Apolline’s voice was breaking.

“Know what?” Victoire asked.
“If I noticed anything strange in the room.”
“Did you?”
“No, nothing. Everything was like it was before.”
Victoire saw a desperate plea for help in Apolline’s eyes.

“You didn’t see anything strange either, did you?”
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“No, I didn’t see anything.”
Why was Apolline so insistent that she hadn’t seen anything 

out of the ordinary? Victoire, no longer able to look Apolline 
in the eye, diverted her gaze to the toolshed. She noticed that 
the paint was peeling. And now there was something else she 
couldn’t figure out: Why had someone hung a wet-paint sign 
on the doorknob?

15
John parked his motorcycle outside the Gaîté metro station 

just as a downpour was starting. Some tourists were getting 
soaked as they hurried toward the Montparnasse train station. 
He removed the ex-president’s travel bag from his cycle’s stor-
age compartment and entered the Indiana Club. He headed 
for the billiards room in the back. After La Bélière, the retro 
Indiana Club was Fermatown’s favorite hangout. The redbrick 
and portraits of Native American chiefs reminded John of his 
childhood in the United States. All the bartenders knew the trio. 
Their rowdy rounds of pool were almost legendary. 

John registered an amused look in Luc’s eyes and realized 
he was covered in mud and ash. He turned around and saw his 
shoe prints on the floor.

“Did you just leave a steel mill?”
“No, I was at Orly.”
John placed Noblecourt’s travel bag on a bench near the 

pool table. Thin and lithe like a picador, Luc leaned over the bag 
with hungry eyes.

“That’s Noblecourt’s bag?”
“Yep.”
“What’s in it?”
“Some dirty clothes—nothing exciting there. Also a Paris-

to-Kuala Lumpur ticket stub, a seventeen-hour flight with a 
layover in Oman.”

“And I’m guessing the return flight was Air France 912?”
“I couldn’t find a return ticket.”
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John handed Luc the bag.
“Why didn’t he have a return ticket?”
“I’ve got a hunch. Keep the bag and watch the room.”
John went to the men’s bathroom to clean up and then 

slipped into one of the club’s storage rooms. Through the 
window he could see the rain washing the tombstones in the 
Montparnasse cemetery. He pulled out his cell phone and  
called Méricourt’s department at Les Invalides. He knew 
they’d all be there, given what had happened at Orly. After 
speaking with a cabinet minister’s personal assistant, an old 
pal who’d been relocated from Niger because of malaria, he 
was put through to Nicolas Mortemar de Buzenval, the French 
ambassador in Kuala Lumpur. Going the official route was the 
most direct way to save time. No point in making any detours.

“Do you know what time it is here, Mr. Spencer Larivière?”
“I know it’s one in the morning in Kuala. But I’m not calling 

to discuss the time of day, Mr. Ambassador. I’m working at the 
president’s behest.”

“What can I do for you?”
“Which Air France flight do you usually take to Paris?” John 

knew that Air France always set aside a business-class seat for 
ambassadors to use as they pleased.

“I’m partial to the late-night Saturday flight, which ar-
rives at Orly at eleven forty-five on Sunday morning. It’s very 
convenient.”

“Unfortunately, it wasn’t convenient for the people on this 
weekend’s flight.”

“What happened is horrible.”
The ambassador fell silent for several seconds. Finally, John 

picked up the conversation.
“Do you know what Pierre-André Noblecourt was doing 

in Kuala?”
“He arrived Friday and slept at the embassy, but other than 

that, I don’t know what he was doing. It was a personal trip. I 
think he saw Serge Roussillon, his son-in-law. You should ask 
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Benoît Dutreil, your colleague at the embassy. He may know 
something.”

“I’m going to meet with him. I’ll pay you a visit too.”
“You’ll be most welcome. I’ve already been informed of 

your trip.”
“See you soon, Mr. Ambassador.”
The man knew his schedule better than he did. Put off, John 

gave Méricourt a call.
“You’ve already told the ambassador that I’m going to 

Kuala. You should have spoken with me first.”
“John, I wasn’t the one who told him.”
“Who did then?”
“I have no idea. But it appears the ambassador is fairly well 

informed—even better informed than he’s letting on.”
“I can’t believe it. You were listening in on my conversation 

with him. You’ve bugged the embassy.”
“You shouldn’t be surprised, John. We’re dealing with an at-

tack, one that’s killed hundreds of people. When you get to 
Kuala, don’t be too quick to trust that colleague of yours. He’s 
a decent public servant, but he’s not an easy-going kind of guy. 
If you ask me, Dutreil’s a bit paranoid.”

“Thanks for letting me know.”
“I’m counting on your expertise. Honestly, I feel better 

knowing that you’re the one who’s going.”
“I’ll need a plane for Kuala. It’s too late to buy a commer-

cial ticket.”
“Go to the air base in Villacoublay. I’ve already made the 

arrangements.”
“You’ve thought of everything.”
“You know me, John. I anticipate.”
“Yeah, unfortunately.”
“All right, relax.”
Vexed but also flattered, John ended the conversation and 

went back to the poolroom, where Luc was waiting. John shook 
his head and grinned as he checked out Luc’s tight designer 
jeans and navy-and-white polo that was just as form-fitting. 
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Luc knew how to turn women’s heads. But he also had a way 
with men. 

At the moment, the two of them couldn’t have looked more 
different. John was all grubby, and Luc was magazine-cover 
polished. But despite appearances, they were thick as thieves. 
The two brought each other up to speed. Then John opened the 
former president’s bag. He pulled out Noblecourt’s Marseille 
soccer cap and an old rust-colored sweater, along with a heavy 
pair of sunglasses.

“Why would a former president of the French Republic be 
packing these things for a trip abroad?” Luc asked.

“Maybe he was trying not to be seen.”
“Why?”
“Great question, Little Luc. For all we know, he was meeting 

secretly with someone very important in Kuala Lumpur. I’m 
going there, and maybe I’ll find out.”

“You’re leaving the country, and you want me to be the one 
who tells Victoire?”

“Yes.”
“Coward,” Luc said. He picked up the bag and brought it 

to his nose.
“This Louis Vuitton smells like it came straight off a display, 

not a flaming plane. Take a whiff. And for that matter, I’m 
amazed that he thought to grab it in the rush to get off.”

John breathed in the travel bag’s scent. The pristine leather 
had no trace of Orly’s hellish fumes. “You’re right. We’ll have to 
clear up those details. Also, I’ve asked Graffon to get me a list of 
the passengers. Maybe Noblecourt wasn’t the target.”

“What makes you say that?”
“It’s possible that you and Victoire aren’t the only psychics 

at Fermatown.”
Luc placed his antitracking, signal-blocking pounch con-

taining the ex-president’s phone on the pool table.
“I haven’t had time to play with its contents yet. I’ll take the 

components apart tonight and separate them from the moth-
erboard. I’ll have access to all of its memory.”
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John nodded. This kind of work was outside his wheelhouse. 
Luc, on the other hand, loved figuring out how gadgets ticked. 
In his lab at Fermatown, Luc had put together an autopsy 
room where he stripped and dissected telephones and other 
devices. Then he used the latest tools to examine their contents.

“How’s everyone at home? Is Alexandre okay?”
“Everyone’s okay, John. Between Roberta and Victoire’s 

parents, Alexandre can’t let out a peep before someone rushes 
over to pick him up.”

“Thanks. I’m going over there to say hi and pack for Kuala 
Lumpur. Méricourt is holding a plane for me at Villacoublay. 
No flights are leaving Orly, and Roissy is a clusterfuck.”

John gave Luc an apologetic look. “I hope you understand. 
I’d feel better if you were here with Victoire and Alexandre.”

Yet he knew that Luc didn’t understand. Luc was so much 
more than a techie. He was a master investigator, and no 
one could worm information out of someone better than he 
could. He’d be invaluable in Kuala Lumpur. But the baby had 
brought out all of John’s protective instincts, and if he couldn’t 
be with his wife and child now, when he didn’t know what to 
expect next, he wanted Luc to be with them.

“Don’t worry. I’ll live. Roberta can watch the baby when 
Victoire and I have to work. I need to go to the Musée Édouard 
Branly on the Rue d’Assas anyway. We’ll be fine.”

“For Noblecourt’s phone?”
 Luc glanced at the cloaking pouch securing the phone.

“It’s a walking bomb. I can’t autopsy it at Fermatown. Too 
dangerous.”

“Be careful. I want to find you in one piece when I get back.”

16

Luc walked through one of the main buildings on the cam-
pus of the Catholic University of Paris and veered left. 

Although it was Sunday evening, several students were out and 
about. Probably on their way to the library or study groups, 
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Luc figured. The university had the feel of an American college 
dropped in the heart of Paris. Its stone corridors and vaulted 
ceilings reminded him of the photos he had seen of Princeton 
University.

Outside, he continued toward the Musée Édouard Branly. 
The museum was named after the father of telecommunications, 
a man who had dedicated his life to science. Before his death in 
1940, he had asked that a school be built above his laboratory 
on the Rue d’Assas. His wish was granted after the Second 
World War, when the Institut supérieur d’électronique de Paris 
was founded. Luc had done a portion of his academic and 
emotional education at this school. Each building reminded 
him of a celebration, a discovery.

He entered the building and greeted the guard on duty.
“Denis told me you were coming,” the guard said. Denis was 

his last comp-sci professor and his first student—the apprentice 
had become the master.

Luc stepped into a square room with glass display cases 
housing an array of devices instrumental in the development 
of the radio-wave detector, generators, electrical contacts, and 
so much more. Each object had something to do with Édouard 
Branly’s experiments. Luc’s heart swelled. He entered this space 
with respect and gratitude, and found it conducive to discipline 
and meditation.

It was in this museum that faculty members decided who 
would be admitted to the institute, and master’s degree stu-
dents defended their theses. The door’s digital security pad was 
where it had always been. Thanks to Denis, he was able to 
enter the four digits and two letters granting him access to 
Édouard Branly’s famous Faraday cage room.

The room was a large cube lined with copper. No interfer-
ence could get in or out of this place. Luc felt like he was in a 
submarine.

In the center of the room was the experiment table, which 
was anchored to a marble column that extended more than 
twelve meters underground so that nothing, other than an 
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earthquake, could move the table. In Branly’s day, vibrations 
caused by horse-drawn carriages on the Rue d’Assas could 
compromise his trials in telemechanics.

Vibrations, however, were not Luc’s concern. Signals were. 
He needed to keep the cyber spies off his trail. They were in 
back rooms all over the world.

He dug into his backpack and pulled out his disassembly 
kit, along with the tools needed to isolate the components of 
Noblecourt’s smartphone. After arranging the instruments, he 
removed the phone from the portable emissions-blocking pouch. 

He put on his headlamp and latex gloves and used a scalpel 
to open the device. After extracting the SIM card, he placed the 
phone on an infrared plate and slowly raised the heat. When it 
reached 250 degrees Celsius, he unhooked the microprocessors, 
the flash memories, and the data buffers. With great precision, 
he then went after the black parallelepipeds corresponding 
with the antenna and the GPS, Wi-Fi, and Bluetooth functions. 
He noted the two separate tracking devices nonnative to the 
phone—presumably related to his position as former president. 
Luc surmised that they allowed French intelligence to know 
the former president’s whereabouts at all times.

If Pierre-André Noblecourt could no longer talk, his phone 
would speak for him. Any moment now, Luc would have access 
to the man’s private life. His fingers cast gigantic shadows on 
the walls around him, and he felt a little like an Egyptologist 
in one of the Great Pyramids. He took out a pirating device 
designed to extract data from micro-memory chips. The device, 
of his own engineering, left no traces behind—one could never 
be too careful—but did give off signals in the process, which 
could alert observers if it was operated in the wrong place. The 
information transfer took a few minutes. He would analyze the 
different memory splices later.

Luc carefully cleaned up his material, as well as the pieces 
of the phone. He put the disassembled phone inside his Faraday 
pouch and thanked the temple guard on his way out.
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17

Hannibal Montangon, owner of Café Les Mouettes, said 
good-bye to his last customer as he watched the cover-

age of the Orly disaster on the restaurant’s television. A report-
er noted that the former president had narrowly escaped the 
disaster while saving a mother and her baby. With the flames 
pursuing them, he had guided the mother and infant down an 
emergency chute.

“Good Lord…”
Hannibal had crossed paths with Pierre-André and 

Georgette Noblecourt several times at the Bon Marché de-
partment store. The last time he had seen them, the former 
president and his wife were purchasing picture frames for their 
apartment on the Rue de Babylone.

“Noblecourt was on the plane!” Hannibal yelled to his 
wife, Jocelyne.

“Close the shutters, Hannibal. It’s time to go home.”
Hannibal pressed the control switch without taking his eyes 

off the screen. Maybe he’d see the former president leaping out 
of the fire. There was no shortage of footage.

He didn’t notice the briefcase that had stopped his metal shut-
ters twenty inches from the ground. Two men as nimble as wild 
cats slipped under the gate. The second one pulled out the briefcase, 
and the two of them sat down at a table Hannibal called Number 
4. As far as he was concerned, it was jinxed. Foul-mouthed patrons 
always seemed to wind up there. 

“The bar’s closed, gentlemen.”
The men with chocolate-brown skin responded with sneers. 

Hannibal knew right away that he was dealing with take-
charge guys—men capable of being far more convincing than 
any police officer he had ever encountered. 

“Have a seat,” said the man in a white shirt with a stiff collar.
Hannibal read something in his face that sent shivers down 

his spine. There was no point in resisting. These two men could 
slit his neck on the spot. And they would relish it. His legs turned 
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to jelly, and his throat dried up as he fell into a chair, incapable 
of uttering a word. At that moment, Jocelyne emerged from 
the kitchen. 

“The bar is closed. Who are you?”
“Tell her to shut it.”
Hannibal shot a desperate look at Jocelyne as she threat-

ened to call the police. He watched her lips form an “oh” in 
shock when she saw one of the men pull out a gun with a huge 
silencer. Before she could say another word, her head exploded, 
sending blood, hair, and brain matter all over the walls. She 
slumped to the floor like a rag doll, still spurting blood.

“The lady was lucky. Very lucky.”
Jocelyne’s murderer had just placed a pair of pruning shears 

on the table. Hannibal felt his guts rushing to his throat. He 
vomited them out on table Number 4. After two minutes, one 
of the men handed him a napkin. He wiped himself. Through 
tears that burned his eyes, he saw a finger with silver rings 
pointing at him.

“One question. One.”
Hannibal could barely make out the killer’s dark eyes. He 

wanted to speak, but couldn’t. Something had short-circuited 
in his skull. The man locked eyes with him.

“Where is Noblecourt’s smartphone?”
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